Just so you know! . . . . April 13, 2017
. . . We began our village take-down April 9. Our thanks to Barb and Carol for their assistance. It sure
goes a lot faster for with good help. Didn’t count as we put things away. Two years ago the numbers
were 130 houses, at least a couple of hundred trees, 108 animals (didn’t count the birds), and just over
one thousand people.
. . . The new Village D-lights is in the mail. I haven’t seen the previous issue yet. Ooops, not true. A
friend gave me a copy from the NCC to peruse. Haven’t seen my subscription copy - yet.
. . . Father/Daughter Dance - four couples dancing - two types of going around – one large turning
circle and four smaller circles turning inside. One couple per each of the smaller circles. Ten people
watching. Size, nine by eleven inches, polyresin plastic blend - yes there is music. This is an animated
piece from Lemax for 2017. What is polyresin plastic blend? http://www.lemaxcollection.com/villages/
- there is a video. Kind of interesting looking, lots of action and a different look. I still like the ‘Crazy
Cars’ better (we called them bumper cars).
. . . Taco Food Truck – we have the box, how can you lose a truck?
. . . Our Mini Things – Veggie table we purchased over ten years ago. It still looks great, colorful, and
all intact. – just so you know!
. . . Guess who we saw riding around the carnival. Kind of over-dressed wouldn’t you say?

. . . Village D-tails has been ‘sent to press.’ That’s per an email from Pioneer Communications. They
plan to ship by the end of April. I’ll say nothing else.
. . . The Tempe Gathering has a list of seminar speakers on their site.
http://ncc56.com/NCC25/SeminarSpeakersForWebsite.pdf
David Spears, spears.duluth@juno.com

